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Grandparents Day - 3rd September, 2022 
     “What children need most 

are the essentials that grand-

parents provide in abun-

dance. They give uncondition-

al love, kindness, patience, 

humour, comfort, lessons in 

life. And most importantly, 

cookies.” – Rudolph Giuliani 

Grandparents are the pre-

cious stalwarts of our families 

and are instrumental in shaping the very fabric of our lives. To celebrate the lov-

ing bond of the grandparents and 

the grandchildren NPS, JP Nagar 

celebrated Grandparents Day on 

3rd September2022. 

 Some fun activities and 

games were organised for the 

grandparents. They enthusiastically 

participated in all the events.  We 

were happy to make the day a 

memorable one for the grandpar-

ents. 
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Teachers’ Day - 5th September, 2022 

I S S U E  5  

          Teacher’s Day is celebrated on 5th of September to mark the birth 

anniversary of Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, for his dedicated work in 

the field of education. Every year it is celebrated in India to 

acknowledge the contribution of teachers towards the society. The stu-

dents of NPS, JP Nagar conveyed their abundant love and respect for 

their teachers through a beautiful special assembly containing exuber-

ant words of appreciation for their beloved teachers.  Some fun games 

were organized to make the event a joyous one.   

‘It is the supreme art 

of the Teacher to 

awaken joy in creative 

expression and 

knowledge.”-  

Albert Einstein 

 We, at NPS, JP Nagar 

always believe that having 

faith in oneself will help in 

pushing one beyond their 

limits.  It was a moment of 

immense pride as the stu-

dents of Grade 1-9 were pre-

sented with certificates for 

their achievements under 

various categories. The Prin-

cipal and the coordinators 

presented the certificates to 

the deserving students and 

congratulated them on their 

success. 

Awards and 

Felicitations 

”Don’t limit your 

challenges, challenge 

your limits.” 
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Classroom Activities 
 While teaching is a continuous process for teachers, studying is for the students. Over time, 

there is tendency that it gets monotonous or boring. But there is a need to wean off the boredom to 

come over as a successful student or teacher. This calls for activity-based learning, which knocks out 

the conventional method.  We strongly believe that a child learns while doing, so we conducted 

different activities like-Know your teeth, Draw your own map, quiz to make learning fun for them. 
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 Grandparents Day was the per-
fect opportunity to thank them for mak-
ing our lives grand. The bond between 
grandparents and grandchildren is vital. 
They instill moral values in their grand-
children that remain with them always.  
The day commenced enthusiastically 
with a welcome Song for grandparents. 
Our enthusiastic Pre-primary kids and 

their respected grandparents happily shared their feel-
ings and stories about the beautiful bond they share.  
We were blessed to witness the lovely moments be-
tween them. The dance session was organized to spend 
some happy and relaxed moments with their grandkids.  
Many exhilarating games were conducted to give the 
celebration a feel of being lively. Greeting cards were 
given to the grandparents as a token of immense love. 

Grandparents Day - 3rd September, 2022 

 Orange is a dynamic colour that stimulates imagination 

and creativity.  “The sky takes on shades of orange during sun-

rise and sunset, the colour that gives you hope that the sun will 

set only to rise again”.  In deliberation to teach orange colour, 

‘Orange Colour Day’ was celebrated. Our tiny kids and teachers 

were outfitted in shades of orange, shining brightly. Little ones 

enjoyed the rhyme, and craft activities.  

Orange Day - 6th September, 2022 

Onam Celebrations - 9th September, 2022 

 Onam, the harvest festival of Kerala, was celebrated at 
school on Friday, 9th September 2022 by the staff and tiny tots of 
Pre-primary. Children brightened the campus with their colourful 
traditional attire of Kerala. The day was marked by the special as-
sembly of LKG C kids, and they enacted the mythological story of 
King Mahabali, followed by a dance sequence in Malayalam to 
commemorate the day. Colourful flower Rangoli – ‘Pookalam’ was 
made by the collaborative efforts of all the staff members of the 
school.  
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 We celebrated Hindi Divas on the 14th of September. 
This day was celebrated to make the children aware of the im-
portance of this language. The day began with Namaste as 
greetings, fol-
lowed by a Hin-
di Divas pup-
petry show 
which had Hin-
di rhymes and 
stories.  Our 

little stars enjoyed the show immensely and 
danced on the rhymes. They also did various activ-
ities in their classrooms.   

Hindi Diwas - 12th September, 2022 

 The world definitely stretches 
beyond the boundaries of a textbook 
and we NPS JP Nagar advocate just 
that. Kids were taken on an education-
al excursion to Butterfly Park at Ban-
nerghatta. The little ones were excited 
in the school bus as well as in the 
Butterfly Park as it was their first 
school field trip with their friends. 
Keeping at par in all the fields is our 
mission to achieve holistic education 
for our students. Planned expeditions 
and study tours form an integral part 
of our programme as these intended 
to break down the set structures created by classroom teaching. We exposed our students to a reality 
outside their limited environment so that they can learn to cope with unexpected difficulties. 

Educational Excursion - 16th September, 2022 
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 Safety is around doing the right thing, even if no one is observing! Little champs of NPS JP 
Nagar celebrated safety week to create awareness among themselves with respect to safety 
measures. This year we observed Safety Week from 19th September to 23rd September to highlight 
the importance of safety and protection in all the spheres of life. We taught them how to avoid acci-
dents due to lack of awareness and kindness at 
various times of our lives. Students also contrib-

uted to activities in the 
classroom that looked at 
child safety and protec-
tion measures. They ac-
tively participated in all 
the activities and gained 
a lot of knowledge 
which they are sure to 
use in their daily lives. 

Safety Week - 19th to 23rd September, 2022 

 Gratitude is more than an attitude, it’s an action! Every time when gratitude is shown, our hap-
py hormones are activated. It supports wellness & healthy fertility! World gratitude day is intended to 
remind us the significance of expressing gratitude and appreciation. We took this as an opportunity to 
teach our children to be grateful for everything that comes into their lives. This day joined nations, or-
ganisations and individuals in sharing their gratitude in a number of different ways. 

World Gratitude Day - 20th September, 2022 
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 “Peace begins with a sweet smile”.  

On Word Peace Day our little champs of Pre-primary col-
laborated to give us a beautiful message. We promised to 
make peace not unbiased today but every day. Each year 
the International Day of Peace is observed around the 
world on 21 September. We celebrated the day where little 
ones shared their little things with each other and by this, 
they exhibited peace and love in their actions. This is how 
it involves the 
building of socie-
ties where all 

members feel that they can embellish. A general conversa-
tion was held about how we can make our planet a peace-
ful place and children came up with acquitted suggestions. 
We aimed to create a world where compassion and empa-
thy overcome and we can truly be delighted of. Achieving 
true peace involves much more than putting dejected 
weapons. 

International Peace Day - 21st September, 2022 

Dusshera Special Assembly - 23rd September, 2022 
 Dussehra is the celebration of the victory of good over evil. It is 
one of the greatest festivals in Hindu tradition.  Little champs of NPS JP 
Nagar conducted an auspicious event on 23rd September in the school 
premises where all the classes participated. Tiny tots spoke on the sig-
nificance of Dussehra and how it is celebrated in our country giving a 
vivid description of this festival. They performed a heart-warming dance 
performance that captivated the whole crowd. Kudos to all the partici-
pants!!   On this day our students created a beautiful piece of art. We 
were delighted and overjoyed to watch them doing this. They seek the 
blessings of Durga Mata by offering prayers to her. 
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 To show our appreciation and to encourage excellence among the students of the Pre-
Primary Wing, a felicitation ceremony was held in NPS JP Nagar. The occasion was graced by Princi-
pal Ma’am, who motivated the little ones to do even better and encouraged them all to see them on 
the stage next time. She also praised the teachers for their dedication and hard work. Children will 
beam with pride when their teachers reward them with a certificate or award to recognize their 
achievements. Certificates were awarded to the little achievers to motivate their spirit and reward 
the special attributes they carry as a student.    

Pre-Primary Felicitation 

  

 Every season has its own charm Let's make our little 
ones fall in love with all the seasons and make it easy for them 
to know about different seasons round the year... For the little 
ones through different techniques! 

 4 Seasons!  4 Painting Techniques! Through this activi-
ty, along with the knowledge about seasons, a child gets to 
improve fine motor skills and creativity & also this is pure fun 

for the child!  

Flaunt My Season 


